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The Oklahoma bank deposit guar
antee plan makes the following pro
visions: 

First—Tho law requires a fund 
equal to approximately one per cent 
of the average annual deposits to be 
placed under the control of the state, 
out of which the depositors of any 
defunct bank can be immediately 
paid. 

Second—It provides that any pcr-
Bon in the banking business under a 
state charter shall be a person of 
good character, of good precedents, 

i and of good conduct. It provides 
. that the imoney of the bank shall not 
< be loaned to any of the active officers 
; of the 'bank. It provides that not 
over four per cent shall .be paid for 

:: a bank deposit of six months time, 
or longer, aifd not over three per 

1 cent for shorter periods of time. 
It provides that no excessive loans 

Bhall be made to any individual or 
corporation. It provides for a sub
stantial and safe reserve in cash. It 

s provides for frequent examinations 
of -the state banks. It permits the 

<redep08it with the bank of its own 
contribution to the guarantee fund, 
provided such deposit is secured. 

The law is skillfully drawn to pre-
vent Its abutt by speculation, by im-
providence. or by corrupt officers. 

•••••?•? The state bankers on December 7, 
a'B ^l'908, held a convention for the pur
s-pose of considering this law and per-

•'.i- fecting the law out of their experi-
w ence In its present operation, 
fep The first argument in favor of the 
Mi guarantee plan is that It will have 

a powerful tendency to promote ana 
• \ establish the stability of our national 

commerce by the prevention of panic. 
' Financial panic, which Is the basis 

of commercial paralysis and disaster, 
. is invariably caused by the with

drawal of deposits by frightened de
positors for hoarding. Many causes 
may contribute to excite the distrust 

o of the depositor, but if the state has 
available an adequate fund from 
which the depositor knows he will 

. be 'immediately paid, the effect of 
such knowledge is to prevent the 
withdrawal of deposits for hoarding, 

• and will prevent the more acute fonm 
of "a run on the bank." When a de
positor is satisfied in mind his con
tentment goes far to establish the 
commercial confidence upon which 
our commercial prosperity must rest, 
and business will remain stable and 
undisturbed when the fifteen million 

' . depositors of the United States feel 
secure in their deposits. . 

The comptroller's reports for thir
ty years shows that for every dollar 

•: in currency in the banks there is $10 
of deposits. In other words one dol
lar of currency in the active Ameri
can business life is turned over ten 
times, and becomes a basis of ten 
times that amount of bank credits; 
and the reverse is necessarily true 
that If the depositors become fright
ened aad withdraw a hundred mil
lion of currency for hoarding it 
would result in a corresponding 
shrinkage of credits approximately 
of ten ttoes this amount. This 
means commercial paralysis, such aB 
we witnessed In October, 1907. 

The second argument is, that the 
depositors from whom the 'banks 
make their dividends, are entitled to 

v safety, and that since this safety can 
be assured by a very small tax the 
welfare of the individual unit de
mands this protection. 

• v.-.'Ww history oj the national banks 
for the past ten yearB shows that 
only one dollar annually bas been 
lost to the depositors, out of $7-0,-
'009,000 of deposits. In other words 
'a tax of ona-seven-hundreth part of 
^me per cent would be sufficient un-
$fer a system where the bank exami
nation was thoroughly well. made. 

,i|t would not' only be inexpensive* 
jjt^rthe banks to provide this guaran
tee fund but would actually be pro-
fitable tbejn. because It would 
bring 'from iK&rding probably- from 
©ne-#ftfc 1d-<me-thlrd as much money 
'As LET now in circulation* andlncrease 

a corrwonding am-
paplM onn|£ $«iMtth~ io one-

tl&M.' •' This ^t^ftlncrease the earn-
banks; it would 
abundantfor tbie 

lag power pt t 
mc 

. ^ 
tecting the depositor, which worked 
with entire perfection. The New 
York ante-bellum plan did not fail 
to protect the depositor, but the Btate 
banks, being permitted to issue mon
ey without, adequate control, got in
to difficulty because of this fact. We 
have in force now even a guarantee 
plan that works to perfection In gua
ranteeing every bank, note issued by 
every one of over six thousand na
tional banks, which has thoroughly 
perfected ahe peculiar deficiencies 
of tho old New York plan. 

Tlio objections made to the bank 
deposit guarantee plan are the ob
jections offered by the big city banks, 
who believe that perfect safety to 
the depositors of small banks will 
deprive the big banks of some depos
its which they now enjoy. For this 
reason the ,big banks have been vig
orously educating the people against 
the bank guarantee plan, using num
erous ill - considered arguments 
against it. 

First—That it will promote specu
lative banking, the offer of high rates 
of Interest for deposits, the loaning 
of the deposits so obtained to the 
bunk officers, the establishing of 
banks by corrupt and unprincipled 
people. These inconsiderate charges 
are fully met by the Oklahoma law, 
which does not permit a man man of 
bad character to run a bank; does 
not permit him to lend the money to 
himself; does not perunit him to offer 
over four per cent for money, and 
forbids him lending the money at ex
ceeding ten per cent, so that he can 
not jeopardize the bank by danger
ous loans. 

It really is a conflict of interests. 
Tho big .banks have a quasi guaran
tee of their bank deposits, which they 
ingeniously and properly call "the 
guarantee of character." It is the 
purpose of the Oklahoma plan to put 
tho "guarantee of character" of a 
well-organized state administration 
behind every state bank, with a gua-
antee fund sufficient to protect ev
ery depositor who, trusting in the 
good character of his state, puts his 
funds with a bank chartered by that 
state. The state has no general lia
bility, but only the liability of cus
todian of the fund^and the faithful 
administration of the law. The plan 
has worked excellently well in Okla
homa, and if any defect should ap
pear in the statute it would be 
promptly corrected. 

AT A GLANCE. 

are de-
has re-

North Dakota Catholics 
nouncing a textbook which 
cently been Installed in the normal 
schools of that state. 

» • • •" —.ft.*--,.-. 

The mayor of Elgin, 111., declares 
that he has taken his last drink. 

v' ' • • • ' fl w, J, 
: • -1 - % - • "  
A request has been made that the 

8. D. National Guard send a de
legation to the presidential inaugur
ation. 

"kT~v • • • 
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Hoven is having a -building boom. 
• * * 

IA. Farmers' Institute will be held 
at Redfleld on Jan. 13-14. 

• • • 

The next regular meeting of the 
South Dakota board of pharmacy for 
the examination of candidates for re
gistration and general business will 
be held at Pierre on Jan. 20. $3k 

\ lsf& 
Northwestern 

» • • 
The Chicago and 

railway will erect a $20,000,000 sta
tion in Chicago. 

• • • 

The Indians at the Sisseton agen
cy are receiving $157.40 each from 
the government. 

?a • • • "''' v"'%% ' v-
The battleship Delaware, to be 

launched on Feb. 5th, will probably 
be christened with water. 
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CHANGE IN SHERMAN STORE 

TWO MORE ARE SENTENCED TO 

TWENTY YEARS IN 

PRISON 

Jury Reached a Verdict After Being 

Out But Few Hours—Convicted 

Men Took Announcement of Jtury 

Quietly—Appeal Will Be Taken to 

Supreme Court of State. 

Union City, Tenn., Jan. 7.—With 
a verdict of guilty in varying de
gree, the jury in the night rider trials 
reported at 8:45 p. m. tonight. The 
twelve men found Garrett Johnson, 
Tld Burton, Roy Ranson, Fred Pini
on, Arthur Cloar and Sam Apple
white guilty of murder in the first 
degree with mitigating circumstanc
es and Bud Morris and Bob Hoffman, 
the other defendants, guilty of mur
der in the second degree and fixed 
their punishment at twenty years in 
the penitentiary. The punishment of 
the six first named defendants was 
left to the court, and may be death 
or life imprisonment. The defense 
filed a imotion for a new trial which 
was set for hearing Saturday and 
which will be overruled, as indicated 
by the court, when sentence will be 
pronounced. 

The court will sentence the first 
six named defendants to death. 

The jury had .been out since 2 p. 
m., but because of the illness of Jur
or Ross$>n had not been able to con
sult until 6 p. m. There was a differ
ence of opinion among the jurors as 
to the degree of guilt of the defend
ants, but an agreement was reached 
quickly. 

The defendants took the verdict 
with calmnness as they had been ex
pecting it since the closing of the 
arguments. Attorney Pierce turned 
to them when it was announced and 
said: 

"We will tear this case to pieces 
In the supreme court." 

The state expected a yerdict of 
first degree murder In all eight caseB 
and was visibly disappointment. Bob 
Huffman, one of the men to escape 
death sentence, is the man who, ac
cording to the confession of Frank 
Fehrlnger, fired the shot which killed 
Captain Ranken as he „waB being 
drawn up by the rope. 

The jury'B readiness to report was 
announced, the military quietly sur-. 
rounded the court house and a detail 
of soldiers, with revolver holsters 
open, was deployed, around the walls' 
of the court room but aside from a 
whispered buzz of conversation, there 
was no demonstration. The prison
ers were quickly handcuffed and und
er military escort taken to prison. 
The verdict is considered a comprom
ise and no trouble is feared, by the 
authorities. 

(Continued From Page 1.) 
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Loken and Overby Sell Innterest to 
C, J. Hezel, Who Has Control 

Yesterday H. O. Loken and S. O. 
Overby Bold their interests in - the 
Sherman HOUBO department store to 
C. J. Hezel, who now owns about 
two*thirds of the stock of the corpo
ration. Mr. Loken will remain In 
the city, but has not yet decided what 
he will do in the future. Mr. Over
by will devota his entim tipie to his 
extensive interests In the counties to 
the west and on the Cheyenne reser
vation. r ( ' 

The first annual jneetiajr of tho 
stockholders ^»the corporation? will 
be held on January 15th» 'The first 
3r§ai"/s busln«B.,ha§, heenjtataMtlr' 
«*Urfa<jU»ry4 " -

IRailroads — Norbeck, Andrews, 
Byrne, Hitchcock, McCullen, Thore-
son, Williams, Yeager. 

Rules—Andrews, Ewert, Goodsell, 
Rowe, 

School and Public Lands—Lock-
hart, Andrews, Holleman, Laxson, 
Nyqulst, Strohbehn, Williamson-

State Affairs—Ewert, Byr&e, Oood-
sell, Johnson of Lake, ^ Norbeck, 
Scroggs, Shaw of Douglass, Tobin, 
Thoreson. 

Temperance—Johnson of Kings
bury, Arneson, Hitchcoc^:, Laueson, 
Seward, Stokes. 

•Warehouses and Grain Grading— 
Laueson, Anderson, Arneson, Hoese, 
Johnson of Kingsbury, Shaw of Dpug-
laBs, Weaver. * 

Ways and iMeans—-Scroggs, Bates, 
Hawkins, Johnson of Kingsbury, Jor
dan, Nyquist,. Tobin,; Weaver, "Wos-
nuk. ' 

Apportionment—Sbaw of Douglass 
Bates, B^ll, Dillon, Holleman, Jor
dan, Nyqulst. 

The senate voted Governor Craw
ford 'his official chair, and passed a 
joint,resolntion providing for print
ing 1000 copies of the message and 
1000 copies of "Governor Vessey's in
augural address bound ln «lQ£t| for 
distribution. % 
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. H: W. TRAIN 8CHED 
^ Saneage»>, f)-

No«. i6, going Ik, leaves 6:^0 a. m. 
No. J.,, jj^lng N., leww 11; $S a. nb 
No. 25t golng N.^s-*v«l 12:18 a. m. 
No, tsqatoa S>'*Uvi» p. m. 

pd&fc* - - > 
No. 88^«oinf N.; leaves 1:50 p. 
No. *C,going EL, leaves #:16 a. 

CASTORIA 
|Focc Infanta f* Childreaur' 

YHlUN«n«sliliU 
[,8ean«lw 

store of 

RH£YSWNETHCAR 
ttwUf covrfh »»»< Ummtol«a*ge 

Bennett's CoriMr Durg store. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTOR

NEY SIMS OUTWITS PACKERS 

COMBINE 

Officer, Assisted by Agents of Inter

state Commerce Commission, Used 

Cow for Decoy—Charge Is Made 

That Trust Padded Its Damage 

Claims on Railroads. 

Chicago, Jan. 6.—The Tribune to
morrow will Bay It has ascertained 
the exact reasons which prompted 
the government to begin an investlga 
tion of the meat packing industry, 
which was started by the summoning 
before the federal jury in session 
here, of employees of the Morris & 
company. The investigation, it says, 
is based on the following charges: 

That excessive damage claims are 
secured from the railroads and steam 
ship lines on invoices representing 
profits that never were earned. 

That excessive claims for allegd 
damaged meats and meat products 
are secured from the railroads and 
steamship lines by attached false 
accounts of sales to these invoices. 

Duplicate sets of books, containing 
wide descrepancies, in the actual sel
ling price of the meats and the price 
shown in the accounts of sales pres
ented to the railroads with damage 
claims have been discovered by the 
agents of the interstate commerce 
commission and a sow in the posses
sion of District Attorney Sims, the 
story says. With this evidence back
ed up by witnesses the government, 
says the Tribune, expects to show 
that the railroads have been "sand 
bagged" out of large sums of money. 

FIRE DESTROYS 
ILLINOIS CLUB 

Chicago, 111., Jan. 6.—The Illinois 
Club, constituting with its splendid 
art gallery one of the historic land
marks of Chicago, was totally des
troyed by fire tonight at a loss es
timated at $325,000. Starting In the 
art gallery, supposedly from crossed 
electric wires, the flames swept rap
idly through the building, and in less 
than an hour the structure, with all 
its art treasures, vwa a mass of ice 
covered ruins. Although a large 
part of the fire department was en
gaged at many fires In other sections 
of the city, tho firemen, working in 
a temperature several degrees below 
zero, fought hard to save the art gal
lery, which alone was valued at 
$175,000. * ,*, ' 

CANDIDATES 
FOR STATE JOBS 

Pierre, Jan. 1.—Candidates for the 
principal appointive state positions 
at the disposal of Governor Yessey at 
the: opening of his term, are numer-
ous' enough that there will be no diffi
culty in finding material for the 
places. There will be two places va
cant on the state board of regents of 
education through' the expiration of 
the" terms of Regents F. A. Spafford 
of Flandreau, and A. W. Burtt of 
Huron. Mr| Burtt is leaving the 
state, and is not a candidate for re
appointment, but Mr. Spafford is in 
the list for another term. Others who 
desire to fill the places are J. H. Car
roll! of DeSmet, who has been a legis
lative member of several times, and 
who <was twice a Btrong candidate for 
the;«peakership; I. A. Keith of Lake 
Preston, at one time at the head of 
the^ state pharmacy board; O. W. 
Coursey, of Mitchell, a prominent 
Philippine war veteran; J. O. Dobson, 
th^district superintendent of the 
Melodist church; Rev. Mr. iRinehart 
of teureka, and Mr. Bowen of Sioux 
PaJJS. V,:... 

terms of all of the three mem
bers of the state board of charities 
and corrections expire, and all of 
them, W. G. Powers of Yanktoft, D. 
C. Thomas of Watertown, and W. E. 
Tipton of Mitchell, are willing to re
main upon the board if selected. 
Addled to these are Arthur Linn of 
Canton, at one time at the head of 
the state soldiers' home; w. H. 
King; of Parker, the present secretary* 
of the board; Dr. Klaynevs of Sioux 
Falls, the head of the state 8candt-
n*1$&n league; George R. Lanning of 
Egani 6ne of the old time and yet-
active newspaper men of the state; 
H. P. Packard of Redfleld, a former 
legislative member and active , in 

wm 

state insurance circles; S. H.< Bake-
well, a Plankinton attorney; and W. 
C. Nesbitt of Dell Rapids, who re
cently retired from newspaper work 
at that town. 

The position of oil inspector ap
pears to be a popular one, as the can
didates are numerous. For the south
ern dlstrist those who would be 
pleased to serve are J. M. Biggins of 
Bonesteel, Dan Lambe of Geddes, 
Homer Knapp of Armour, L. Kings-
ley of Armour, John Peckham of 
Parkston. 

For the northern district the ap
plicants so far are: W. S. Demaree 
of Huron, the present inspector; E. 
A. Murray of Milbank, at present 
sheriff of Grant county; Dan Dickin
son of Warner and J. A. Seaton of 
Brookings. As these positions are 
not to be filled until July, there is 
time for others. 

Several candidates for the position 
of Insurance commissioner are edg
ing about, but have not as yet come 
out into the open, and as the term 
of the present incumbent, O. S. BaB-
ford, does not expire until the first 
of next July, they will have plenty 
of time to play for position. 

COUNTY FATHERS _ 
START NEW YEAR 

The board of county commissioners 
met yesterday morning in regular 
session. E. J. Keeler of Frederick 
took his seat at commissioner from 
the Fifth district, succeeding H. H. 
Rosebrock.. 

The new board organized with Ira 
Barnes of Aberdeen as chairman. The 
nomination was made ,by L. J. John
son, who has been chairman for four 
years, and was passed unanimously. 
Mr. Johnson was thanked, in a reso
lution passed by the board, for his 
faithful and Impartial services as 
chairman. 

The board then fixed the bonds of 
the county treasurer, $100,000; reg
ister of deeds, $10,000; county audi
tor, $10,000; sheriff, $10,000; coun
ty superintendent, $500; county 
judge, $500; county commissioners, 
$1,000'; superintendent of county 
hospital, $500; coroner, $500. The 
bonds of the county officers were ap
proved by the board, the newly elect
ed ones as well as those holding over. 

County Treasurer-elect J. J. Maunu 
and County Judge-elect A. L. Mc-
Naghten were then sworn in and at 
once began the discharge of their du
ties. 

The appointive officers of county 
physician and superintendent of the 
county hospital will be chosen today. 
Dr. G. E. Countryman will undoubt
edly be appointed to the former, and 
B. H. Rice to the latter posltloniV 

Wlatertown^ S. D., Jan. 1.—Not up
on the field of ^battle, but no less a 
martyr in the services of a country 
he loved better than his life, Frank 
•Munger, a widely known young busi
ness man of Watertown, a veteran 
of the First South- Dakota volunteers 
which saw memorable service In the 
Philippines, and an officer of the 
South Dakota National guard, known 
to nearly every memberof that organ
ization, died at 2 o'clock yesterday 
morning at his home in Watertown, 
aged 36. The acute illness finally 
proving fatal has been considered 
serious for the past two years, but 
was contracted in the fever-infested" 
jungles near Manila about ten years 
ago. ' 

The immediate cause of death was 
enlargement of the spleen. Physi
cians call it ieucorythema. Two years 
ago when Mr. Munger began to fail, 
the best medical authority of the 
northwest pronounced the imalady of 
tropical origin, and said that it must 
have been contracted while in the 
army service. 

!§1| 
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Notice of Hearing Petition for Let
ters of Administration 

State of South Dakota, County of 
Brown, 88. , 

In County Court, within and for 
said County: 

In the matter of the estate of W. 
Ri. Pompliin, Deceased. 

The State of South Dakota fiends 
Greeting to the heirs at law and next 
of kin of W. R. Pomplun, deceased, 
and all to whom these presents-may 
come.' 

You and each of you are hereby 
notified that Paulina Pompluny" has 
filed in the county court of Ilrown 
County, State of South Da
kota, her petition asking that John 
A. Itylpaa be app<dnted administra
tor of the estate of W, R. Pomplun, 
deceased, and that said petition has 
•been set for hearing before the coun-? 
ty court of said county, at: a regular 
term of said court to be held at the 
court house, in the city of Aberdeen, 
in said county, on the 23rd day of 
January, A. D., 190>9,: at .tW«Miour>of 
10 o'clock A. M. ~i- n 

Now, therefore, you and eaeh of 
you are hereby notified to be and ap-

«r before said court at said time 
and place to show ipause, if any you 
nave, why said petition should not 
be granted. ,, 
. , Dated this ,8th day of January, 
3*0^ 

A. L. afcNAGHTBN, 

Attest: W. J. RA.WBON, Clerk. 
(First pufcL Jan. 8—last Jan. 2i2) 
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SUMMONS 

State of South Dakota, County of 
Brown, ss. 

In Circuit Court, Fifth Judicial 
Circuit. 

Mollle Bentley, Plaintiff, vs. F. H. 
Bentley, M. I. Dayton, C. A. Jewell, 
H. F. Llllibridge & Company (a cor
poration, R. H. Bougfiton and Frank 
Boughton, as individuals and as co
partners under the firm name and 
style of Boughton Bros.; also R. H. 
Boughton, Lester Boughton, Henry 
Boughton, Joseph Boughton, Mary 
Dodge, and Jane Dodge, sole heirs at 
law, devisees and legatees of Frank 
Boughton, deceased, and the un
known executor, administrator of 
Frank Boughton, deceased, also the 
creditors of Frank Boughton, de
ceased; also T. E. Lewis, Thomas E. 
Lewis, Co-operative Savings & Trust 
Company (a corporation), Mrs. Maria 
B. Nell, Maria B. Nell; also the un
known heirs, devisees and legatees 
of Maria B. Nell, deceased, the exe
cutor or administrator of Maria B. 
Nell, deceased; and the creditors of 
Maria B. Nell, deceased; also Daniel 
R. Long, L. N. Cary, Clara D. BOB-
well, Clara D. Coyne, Edward S. Cor-
Ber, Lester B. Elwood, Union Bank
ing Company (a corporation), Chas. 
L. Harding, Edgar Harding, Edward 
B. Nichols, Elihu Root, Elihu Root 
as Trustee for the National Bank of 
North America; National Bank of 
North America (a corporation), Ly
man C. Dayton, Frank A. Luse as 
executor of Lyiman C. Dayton, de
ceased; the creditors of Lyman C. 
Dayton, deceased; also t.he unknown 
heirs of Lyman C. Dayton, deceased; 
also the unknown heirs, devisees and 
legatees of May I. Dayton, deceased, 
James C. Reed as executor of May I. 
Dayton, deceased, the creditors of 
May I. Dayton, deceased; and all per
sons unknown who have or claim to 
have any estate or interest in or lien 
or incumbrance upon the premises 
described in the complaint, Defend-* 
ants. 

The State of South Dakota to the 
Above Named Defendants: 

You are hereby summoned and re
quired to answer the complaint of 
the plaintiff, which was filed in the 
office of the clerk of this court at 
Aberdeen/ South Dakota, Brown 
County, on the 24th day of December, 
1908, and which prays for a judg
ment quieting the title to and the 
determination of all adverse claims 
against the premises described in the 
complaint, situate in said county, to-
wit: Lot five (5), in Block nine (9), 
of the original pl'at of Aberdeen, 
South Dakota, and to serve a copy 
of your answer to said complaint on 
the undersigned at his office in Aber
deen, South Dakota, within thirty 
days after the completed service of 
this summons upon you, exclusive of 
the day of such service, and if you 
fail to answer said complaint within 
that time, the plaintiff will optfly to 
the court for the relief demanded in 
the complaint. 

I. O. CURTISS, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 

(First publ Jan. 2—Last Feb. 5) 
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SUMMONS 7': 

State of South Dakota, County of 
Brown, ss. 

In Circuit Court, Fifth Judicial 
Circuit. 

Martin Cavanaugh, Plaintiff, vs. 
Dakota Wesleyan University (a cor
poration) ; Anna Augusta. Ward; 
John Chamberlin; Jaimes B. Cham-
berlin; Robert B. Chamberlin; Mar-
gret C. Holcombe; Mary H. Boyd; ' W. 
T. Clark; Ruby Clark; Nellie War
ren; Martha McMaon; Betsey Ayer; 
Dora Ayer; Minnie Carr; Martha 
Evans; South Dakota Children's 
Home Society (a corporation); Char
les Gale; Samuel Clark; Mary Doo-
ley;; Dakota Annual Conference of 
Methodist Episcopal church (a cor
poration), being the sole heirs at 
la"w, legatees and devisees of John 
Chamberlin, deceased; also D.' D. 
Jones, executor of the estate of John 
Chamberlin, deceased; also the, un
known heirs, devisees, legatees, exe
cutor or administrator of Charles 
Gale, deceased, the creditors of Char
les Gale, deceased, and all persons 
who have or claim to have any estate 
or* interest in or lien or incumbrance 
upon the premises described in the 
complaint, Defendants. 

The State of South Dakota to the 
Aibove Named Defendants: 

You are hereby summoned and re
quired to answer the complaint of 
the plaintiff, Which was filed in the 
office of the clerk of this court at Ab
erdeen, Brown County, South Dakota, 
on the 24th day of December, 1908, 
and which prays for a judgment 
quieting the title to and the deter
mination of all adverse claims 
against the premises described in the 
complaint, situate in said county, to-
wit: South East quarter of Section 
number thirty (30), South East 
quarter of Section number thirty-one 
(31), and the North West • quarter 

»). /i of Section number twenty-nine: 

all in Township number one hundred 
twentyj-four (124), horth, ofpHange 
sixty-two (62), west of the fifth 
principal meridian, Brown County, 
South Dakota, and to serve a copy 
of your answer to said complaint on 
the undersigned at his office in Aber- , 
deen, South Dakota, within thirty #©• 
days after the completed service of " 
:thl% summons upojn„you, /exclusive of 
the'day of such service, and if you 
fail to answer said complaint within 
that time, the pl&intiff will apply to' 
the court for the relief demanded in ' 
the cofnplaint. 

1. O. CURTISS, 
, Attorney for Plaintiff. 

(•First publ.' Jan, 2—Last Feb. 5) 

WANTED—To list your Brown Coun i 
ty lands for sale or exchange. Des

cribe fully price, terms and wants. 
G. W, ^angford, Aberdeen S. D. tf ^ 

'  •  ' '  ^  

There is no case on record of a^: 

cough, cold or la grippe developing 
into ipneuimonia aftei- Foley's Honey 
and Tar has been taken, as it»cures 
the most obBtlnate deep seated cough ' 
or cold. Why take . anything else. ^ 
Bennett's Corner Drug Store. w 

T*—i—:—• 
See Geo; Bolfes for Fir* and Tor '• 

aado lnsuimneef J, w test ' .  .  •  • -  . .  • . . . . v  •  - . V  . . .  
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